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orto, Portugal, may not be as
much of a tourist magnet as
Lisbon, but it's a well kept secret.
Visitors to the city can look forward
to getting drunk on more than its famed
namesake port wine, but also on the
architectural gems littering the charming,
low-key city. Both the historie city centre
and the Alto Douro wine region enjoy
World Heritage status by Unesco.
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This bridge is Porto's landmark, and
connects the city centre wi th Vila Nova
de Gaia, the lo cale of port wine cellars.
A unique featu re is its two-level decks
- the metro runs on the top deck, while
pedestrians can traverse t he lower deck
between the two regions. The lower
deck, close to river levei, connects the
lower area of Porto's Ribeira to the lower
area of Vila Nova de Gaia, where most
of the port wine cellars and warehouses
are located. The upper deck contains
the train tracks that run through São
Bento train station- another of Porto's
historical monuments - and the upper
area of Vila Nova de Gaia.
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Arty Neighbourhood
The creative veins of the city pulses through the Miguel
Bombarda district, a concentration of contemporary art
galleries, design studios, quirky fashion shops and boutique
cafés. lt's a good idea for a late start here as the area mostly
rouses after 3pm, and stays shut most Sundays and Mondays.
lt's worth a visit to Mundano Object os, a shrine to ali things
well-designed that pulls stuff from ali over the world as well
as from talented local designers. There are plenty of bizarre,
novelty products ranging from home accessories to toys to
photography and design books that are amusing to browse and
would be fun as gifts. Professionals, graphic designers and art
and design students are regular patrons - a testament to the
quality of merchandise on sale.
ls a good place for tourists to get an insight into the works of
Portugal's emerging and established artists. The acclaimed art
gallery plays host to severa! exhibitions a year, wide-ranging in
form and content.
For a taste of good design and fashion, style-hounds can
drop by Muuda, which stocks an eclectic array of products
ranging from fashion to gourmet. They also play hosts to art
exhibitions, fashion shows, and various workshops including
beauty and cooking classes.
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Seaside Bliss
Foz do Douro, a short bus o r tram ride from the historical
city centre, is Porto's equivalent of an idyllic, posh seaside
resort. This is the most sophisticated part of Porto, home to
picturesque houses, chie waterfront cafés, well-coiffed gardens
and modish boutiques. Antonio, who has lived in Foz for most
of his life, says that many architects and British expatriates
have made Foz their home.
The best food can be found at Foz- Antonio has proudly
declared to us- and Pedro Lemos is one of these places. The
restaurant, set in an elegant converted house has the right
form ula for one of Porto's most well-loved restaurant - divina
food, good ambience and attentive service. The cuisine is
Portugese w ith a creative, modern twist and diners have the
choice of ordering the degustation courses o r à la carte. Prices
are as fancy as thc standard of gastronomy but the discerning
hordes of diners - many o r whom are regulars- filling the
room apparently think it's worth every dime.

4 Rooms, justa short stroll away,
sits snugly in a row of houses.
There are no signs indicating that
this is a Bed and Breakfast, much less
a nineteenth-century house rebuilt and redesigned by 2011
Pritzker Architecture Prize winner, Portguese architect Eduardo
Souto de Moura. lnside, Moura's idiosyncratic clean !ines and
modernist design is apparent. The three guest rooms have
subtle colour schemes, slate bathrooms, and luxuries like Anne
Semonin bath products. Framed abstract art and receded airconditioning units in the top of the cupboard finish the clean,
minimallook. Breakfast is daintily laid out with designar dining
ware, and for those feeling peckish, there's a homemade cake
baked fresh every day.
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Antonio is a library's resource on architecture and design especially useful for visitors to get oriented in a city where
these two facets make up a big part of Porto's identity.
"People are surprised when they come to Porto - they don't
expect a lot - and then they end up wishing they had stayed
longer," he says.
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